


Since being the original trumpeter in the multi platinum band Capital Cities from 2012 - 2015 the Los Angeles-
born half-Filipino vocalist-instrumentalist has gone rogue, adding a new dimension of possibility to not only his 
sonic weapon of choice, but to pop music as well. He kicked off 2019 with his song “Best Life” featuring in a 
global Royal Caribbean campaign and also landed four back to back global modeling campaigns with Tommy 
Hilfiger as the new face of the brand for Spring, Spring/Summer, Summer and Fall 2019. This year is primed to 
pop off for the artist with a headlining slot at the Winnetka Music Festival in Chicago as well as appearances at 
Hangout Fest and Sonoma Pride. He also landed a monthly residency in his hometown of Brooklyn, NY at the 
Freehold on the last Friday of every month from January to June dubbing the monthly party “Le Trumpet”. He’s 
been on fire since going solo in 2016 with his first single “Diggy” exploding right out of the gate as it 
soundtracked the 2016 Fall campaign for Target and was featured in the blockbuster Happy Death Day, the 
Netflix original movie Step Sisters and the popular video game Just Dance 18. His follow up single “Got Me 
Like” launched through a global Herbal Essences campaign and is also featured on the soundtrack for the video 
game Madden 18. In 2018 his independent debut single “Just Wanna Dance" debuted at #47 on the Spotify US 
Viral Charts and he spent most of the year on the road opening for the Chainsmokers, Jason Derulo, Betty Who 
and Fonseca as well as performing at Bonnaroo and at Pride festivals around the country. He has also toured 
with BeBe Rexha in the US and in Europe and performed on Late Night with Seth Meyers and at Lollapalooza, 
ACL and Corona Capital. With everything he does, he strives to promote positivity and living passionately while 
continuing to redefine what’s possible for himself and independent pop artists alike.

ABOUT



PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS
• (Headling) Winnetka Music Festival (2019) 
• Direct support for Fonseca US Tour (Summer 2019) 
• Hangout Fest (2019) 
• Sonoma Pride Fest (2019) 
• NY Monthly Residency @ the Freehold (Jan - June 2019) 
• Featured artist for Vera Wang Bridal Show (2019) 
• TEDx performance (2019) 
• Direct support for Fonseca US Tour (Fall 2018) 
• AT&T Playoff Festival (2018) 
• Betty Who US Tour (Spring 2018) 
• NFL Draft Performance at AT&T Stadium (2018) 
• Bonnaroo Music Festival (2018) 
• MoviePass DJ Set @ Coachella (2018) 
• Today @ Apple Launch Event (2018) 
• Buffalo Pride Fest (2018) 
• Milwaukee Pride Fest (2018) 
• Bebe Rexha US Tour (Spring 2017) 
• Bebe Rexha EU Tour (Sumer 2017) 
• Austin City Limits Performance (2017) 
• Lollapalooza Festival Performance (2017) 
• Corona Capital Festival Performance (2017) 
• LA Pride Festival (2017)



• The New face of Tommy Hilfiger Denim for Spring, Spring/Summer, Summer and Fall 2019 
• NFL Honors Musical Director (2017, 2018, 2019) 
• “Best Life” global ad campaign with Royal Caribbean (2019) 
• “Just Wanna Dance” Apple/American Airlines ad campaign (2019) 
• TEDx Performance (2019) 
• Featured in DC Comic Film “Harley Harlequin” (2020) 
• Wells Fargo’s “Artist on the Rise” + Rose Bowl parade float appearance (2019) 
• Featured in Apple Keynote presentation (2018) 
• Featured in College Game Day commercial with Big & Rich (2018/2019) 
• 1 of 10 Artists for YouTube Artist in Residence (2018) 
• Official Influencer for Apple MacBook Pro (2018)
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PRESS
The Fader 
Spencer Ludwig’s “Jungle In Me” is the calm before the storm 
and the storm itself 

Brooklyn Paper 
Prince of party: Pop artist looks to throw the ultimate bash 

Celeb Mix 
An Inside Look At Spencer Ludwig’s Brooklyn Residency, “Le 
Trumpet” 

Chicago Tribune 
Lollapalooza Day Four

Vortex Music Magazine 
Pop, Jazz and Dance: In Conversation with Spencer Ludwig 

Billboard 
Listen to Spencer Ludwig Bring the Groove on 'Legend' and 
'Fuel To The Fire': Exclusive 

Grimy Goods 
An interview with Spencer Ludwig: Bringing trumpets to pop, 
and making you move & grove 

Just Jared Jr. 
Sofia Reyes Reteams With Spencer Ludwig For Spanish 'Diggy'

Billboard 
Spencer Ludwig Gets New “Feels” on Remix EP 

People 
Rising Star Spencer Ludwig Releases Music Video for Hot 
Single ‘Diggy’ 

Forbes 
'Madden 18' Soundtrack: Entire List Of Songs Released 

Huffington Post 
Spencer Ludwig’s music video: A much needed good vibe
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TESTIMONIALS

“3:40 p.m.: Every year at Lolla brings a surprise. This year it's 
trumpeter Spencer Ludwig, a Cali dude who seems to have 
funk in his soul. He looks like an art kid, but don't let that fool 
you. His songs shout out loud and strong to brass-tinged Philly 
soul, and the more danceable numbers veer directly into 
Prince territory. Backed by a pair of fantastic backup singers 
(one on violin), Ludwig tickled the ivories and broke out a 
convincing falsetto. His trumpet playing is also convincing, 
with none of that weak-lipped initial attack, a fat tone that cut 
through the mix. His solo on "Electify Me" ripped, a hook-rich 
jam that had folks' hips rumbling. Set of the day for me so 
far.”  

          — KM, Chicago Tribune

“With enough retro swagger to rival Justin Timberlake and 
Bruno Mars, Ludwig burst onto the scene last year, wowing 
audiences with his electric live performances reminiscent of 
Prince and Earth, Wind & Fire.”  

               — People Magazine

“It is clear to anyone who hears him, that his sound is special 
and that he has only just begun to make people dance.” 

           — Huffington Post





VIDEOS

Got Me Like (MV)

Diggy (MV) 

Best Life (MV) Just Wanna Dance (MV)

Jungle In Me (MV)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96JdKrYrT8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biLYmoIhALs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUwtCo4Ah7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUwtCo4Ah7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1Du2te2TBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1Du2te2TBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96JdKrYrT8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biLYmoIhALs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KI461q4llsg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KI461q4llsg


P R E S S  K I T  BY  P I N K B U T T E R  C R E AT I V E  

spencerludwig.com 
facebook.com/spencerludwigmusic 
twitter.com/spencerludwig 
youtube.com/user/spencerwig 
instagram.com/spencerludwig 
soundcloud.com/spencerludwig 
snapchat: spencerludwig 
Spotify

Linda Lewis  
linda@leftofcenterproductions.com 
www.leftofcenterproductions.com  
office: 856.778.3081  
mobile: 609.792.6611

BOOKING + INFO
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